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MESSAGE from the President
The Governor Wentworth Arts Council is pleased to announce our incoming
board for 2019-2020; President Jerome Holden, Vice President Lauren
Hammond, Secretary Judi Lemaire, Treasurer Lorrie Drake. (see photo)
We welcome Lauren Hammond as the newest member of the GWAC board!
Our board was voted in at the June 2nd Annual Pot Luck held at the Great
Hall in the Town Hall of Wolfeboro.
The Arts Council membership renewal is underway – July 1 is the start of
our fiscal year with membership dues by that date. This year we are
transitioning to an annual traditional year of Jan 1 to Dec 31 by 2021,
which means we are extending our membership 18 months with dues
increasing for individuals/families to $35 and businesses/organizations
joining at the $50 level for this one time. Please be sure to make checks
payable to: GWAC and mail to Membership chair: J. D’Onofrio, 17 Grove St.
Wolfeboro, NH 03894. Please call if you have any questions 603-569-0078 or
email: j@virgodesignstudio.com We are also able to take your membership
and donations on our website via PayPal. Membership is open to anyone
who wishes to support our local arts scene!
GWAC artists are displaying and selling their work at three locations here
in Wolfeboro; near the solarium on the first floor of Huggins Hospital, at
Meredith Village Savings Bank and in the window at Melanson’s Gun Closet
(across from Jo Greens). The artwork is diverse and available for purchase
see the display details at each location. We thank each location for their
support of bringing the arts to the public.

Our fundraising efforts have enabled us to present grants and scholarship
funds in the community. There have been awards to three local area
students to further their art education for a total of $1,500 from this fiscal
year. Plus 2 additional grants have been given to arts organizations this past
fall (Northeastern Ballet Theatre and the Kingswood Regional High School
Theater program) to support their creative endeavors.
Funds are awarded each year after an application form has been completed
by the individual and sent to the GWAC for consideration. The applications
can be found on our website; www.wolfeboroarts.org.

Coming up - PAINT Wolfeboro, August 14 (rain date Aug 15) for a full day of
plein aire painting downtown Wolfeboro. (see page 6 for details)
The event is open to the community to view, participate and purchase new
art on the spot and at days’ end in Cate Park by 3pm.
Jerome Holden,
President 2019-2020
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GWAC Board 2019-2020 (L to R)
Lauren Hammond, Judi Lemaire, Lorrie Drake & Jerome Holden

OFFICERS
2019-2020
____________________
President
Jerome Holden

Vice President
Lauren Hammond
Secretary
Judi Lemaire
Treasurer
Lorrie Drake

COMMITTEES
_____________________
Membership & Marketing
Jeannette D’Onofrio
PAINT Wolfeboro
Madelyn Albee

Priscilla Hodges Scholarship
Linda MacDonald

GWAC ART Displays
Debbie Hopkins & Martha Koons

Grants to Libraries
& Art Education Fund
Elizabeth Helfer & Rebecca Bense
___________________________
Newsletter/eART Clips
Jeannette D’Onofrio
Email Art News to:
j@virgodesignstudio.com
(Fall Deadline: Sept. 1, 2019)
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Debbie Hopkins, Linda MacDonald,
Polly Cain,
Jeannette D’Onofrio
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Northeastern Ballet Theatre,
The Wright Museum, Village Players,
The Art Place, Barbara Gray,
Sue St. Hilaire, Polly Cain,
Jeannette D’Onofrio
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Founded in 1933 as a men’s
magazine, during WWII,

Esquire Magazine evolved

into a more general audience
publication and focused on

American style and culture,

providing a welcome respite
from the constant and

unsettling war coverage that
dominated American life.

See nearly 60 vintage Esquire
covers, cartoons, photos and
more in this Wright Museumcurated exhibition.

77 Center St. Wolfeboro, NH
wrightmuseum.org
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GWAC Artists
Window
Display

GWAC Member News to Note

The months of June/
July/ Aug. belong
to Helene Pierce
and Elizabeth Helfer
downtown Wolfeboro
at Melanson’s window
of “The Gun Closet” all art works for sale!
New UV protection film has been added to the window.
Contact Jerome to be included in the fall display 569-5335.

GWAC ARTISTS
Exhibit & Sell 2D Work in Wolfeboro
SCHEDULE THRU THE FALL
from Debbie Hopkins

JUNE
Teresa McWilliams Farina - solo show at Huggins Hospital

JULY / AUGUST
Dora Clarkson - solo show at Huggins Hospital
Arts Council Members show at MVSB

SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER
Robin Cornwell - solo show at Huggins Hospital
Arts Council Members show at MVSB
CHALLENGE calling for NEW 8” x 10” work with or without frame.
Image must wrap round unframed canvases. All work must be wired
and ready for hangng.
When paintings or photos sell, 20% of the sale goes to GWAC,
the artist retains the balance and the artist puts a new painting in its
place. Works do sell at both locations! For questions or offers for a
solo or joint show, please call us:
Debbie Hopkins 569-4994 or Marty Koons 515-0072.

NEW
member
Sue
St.Hilaire
presents
her
Collage
artwork...

My pieces
are available for any charity fundraiser
and if anyone wants to buy one all
proceeds(100%) go to White Horse
Addiction Center or Live and Let Live
Farm in Chichester.
The birdbaths/garden tables are all
2' high. The plate totems are usually
about dinner plate size.
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Contact me: 978-337-6989
email: suest.hilaire@comcast.net

PHS Fall Workshop 2019 / Visual Art Award KRHS 2019
FALL 2019 Priscilla Hodges Scholarship WORKSHOP
presenting

ROBERT J. O'BRIEN - WATERCOLORIST
The Governor Wentworth Arts Council's Priscilla Hodges Scholarship Fund will be sponsoring a Fall Artist's Workshop
at Camp Belknap on the shores of Lake Winnipesaukee in Tuftonboro, NH.
The workshop will be held September 16 to 18, 2019
(Monday through Wednesday) from 9:30 to 3:30 each day.
Mr. O'Brien lives and paints in Weathersfield, Vt. He is a full time award winning artist and popular local, national, and
international workshop instructor. He is a Signature Member of the American, National, and New England Watercolor
Societies, among others. He has received many awards for his breathtaking paintings of landscapes, portraits and
architectural studies. His objective in watercolor is to create light through the use of shadow.
Please visit www.robertjobrien.com to view his work. (see samples below)
Mr. O'Brien will begin with daily demonstrations and then focus on each student throughout the day.
Painting will take place outside, weather permitting.
Fees are $175 for GWAC members and $200 for non-members.
Participants will bring their own materials of choice.
Mr. O'Brien suggests bringing an IPad if available.
Water, coffee and snacks will be provided.

The application may be downloaded from the GWAC website: www.wolfeboroarts.org
Please forward payment to Linda MacDonald, registrar, PO Box 398, Melvin Village, NH 03850
(tel) 603-544-2346 lindagilmacdonal@aol.com Along with your application, your check should be made payable to:
GWAC / PRISCILLA HODGES SCHOLARSHIP FUND

GWAC Visual Arts Award.......

from Polly Cain

This year, the Kingswood Reg. High School GWAC Visual Arts Award, of $500
was presented to senior Abby Sislane. This award was based on merit which is
shown through portfolio submission and recommendation from the art faculty at
the high school.

Abbey has shown exceptional skill and dedication to her work. Her paintings are
well crafted and demonstrate a clear understanding of proportion, contrast and
balance. She has become a role model for other art students in her classes.
Abbey wll be attending UMass Amherst in the fall majoring in art.
Congratulations Abbey!

(photo Abbey Sislane
with Nancy Piper, co-chair)
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GWAC PAINT Wolfeboro
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regional EXHIBITIONS & MUSEUM SHOWS

Kay Nielsen’s Enchanted Vision
The Kendra and Allan Daniel Collection

July 20, 2019 – January 20, 2020
Enter a world of beauty from the mind of a rare visionary

Luminous and often haunting, Kay Nielsen’s interpretations of
classic fairy tales are among the most celebrated book illustrations of
the 20th century. Showcasing more than 45 dramatic watercolors,
drawings, and illustrated books from the Kendra and Allan Daniel
Collection, “Kay Nielsen’s Enchanted Vision” celebrates
the Danish artist’s significant achievements in illustration while
highlighting some of his work in theater design and animation.
Born in Copenhagen and educated in Paris, Nielsen (1886–1957) gained international recognition for his exquisite gift book illustrations, notably his masterpiece East of the Sun, West of the Moon (1914), a collection of Norwegian fairy tales. In contrast to some of
his contemporaries, Kay (pronounced kigh) Nielsen often focused on the melancholic or dramatic elements of tales, creating memorable visual sequences reflecting themes of love, passion, loss, and death.

The Expansion of Cubism,
1911-1920
June 28, 2019 to October 6, 2019

The Expansion of Cubism, 1911-1920 brings together painting,
sculpture, and works on paper by pioneering Cubist artists such
as Fernand Léger, Marie Laurencin, Jean Metzinger, and Max
Weber, in an examination of the vibrant intellectual and artistic
exchanges that helped define one of the landmark styles of Modern art. Though Cubism
\is often associated with the innovations of its founders Pablo Picasso and Georges
Braque, the two artists were far from alone in developing the aesthetic. Instead, a diverse
and international group of painters, sculptors, printmakers, and theorists formed a robust
community in Paris, making art that defined Cubism in expansive and challenging terms.
As these artists created a revolution in picturing the world, they reacted to (and in some
cases, against) Picasso and Braque as they sought new visual strategies to address their
changing realities.
Image:
Alexander Archipenko (United States (b. Ukraine), 1887 - 1964) Standing Figure, 1916
faience , 13 x 3 1/2 x 2 inches Gift of Frances Archipenko Gray, and museum purchase
with support from the Friends of the Collection, the Bernstein Acquisition Fund,

2019 NH Annual Craftsmen’s Fair
August 3rd through 11th.

There is something for everyone at the Annual League of New Hampshire Craftsmen’s
Fair! Please join us as we celebrate traditional and contemporary craft during this
nationally-renowned nine-day fair. View and shop the handcrafted work of over 300 juried
craftsmen.
NOTE: Make sure you find GWAC member Sandy White and her Quilling booth!

Enjoy the inspiring exhibitions of both wearable and decorative craft, hands-on workshops
and engaging live demonstrations. Situated at the base of Mount Sunapee Resort, relax
and enjoy live original music and the new NH craft beer and wine garden.
LOCATION: MOUNT SUNAPEE RESORT 1398 ROUTE 103, NEWBURY NH, 03255
DATE: AUGUST 3, 2019 - AUGUST 11, 2019
TIME: 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM
COST $13-15, UNDER 12 FREE
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“Lake Wentworth”
photo by Barbara Gray

